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ROLLA, MO., TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1933

G~UYSTUDY \Mr. Cook Speaks
T
I
to Orten Society
0 LECTURE\

Last Wednesday
evening, Jan 25
at the meeting of the Orton Society,
Mr. Cooke spoke to the Society on
the polishing of metals . Mr. Cooke
is doing graduate
work
here at
St., Louis Architect to Speak M. S. M. and works in the Bureau
of Mines Building. His main work
on "The Greatness of An- at present is in making photographs
cient Rome - As Portrayed ·of the operations performed during
the process of polishing. During his
By Public Works 200 B. C. talk he showed several slides of the
operations.
Although
the ceramist
to 300 A. D."
does not deal much with the metals
If you have one of the programs\
it gave him a chance to see how
for the General
Lectures
Series, the process was performed.
It was
you'H ,see that the Lindenwood
Col- very interesting
and the members
lege -Glee Club is scheduled to make of the Society enjoyed it.
an a,ppearance
in Parker
Hall on
The next meeting of the Society
Feb. :2. ·WeH, that's wrong. The pow- will be held Feb. 8 and anyone iners that be have seen fit to cancel the · terested is invited to attend.
eng\1-gement, and fhe sweet young
---MSM--thin!f.!l.. wi)I not grace our lecture
platform.
100
Bu "t in their place, one figure is
to
to (,}CCU-PY the center of the stage.
•
He is Mr. Guy Study of the St. Louis
A
meeting
of the local chapter of
firm of Study and Farrar,
archiengineering
tects, Mr. "Study is to present a lec- Theta Tau, professional
fraternity,
was held Wednesday eveture on ''The Greatness
of Ancient
Rome-as
Portrayed
By the Vast ning, Jan. 25, in Norwood Hall. The
was called to order at 7
Public W .orks Dating From 200 B.C., meeting
by President
Hesse,
and
to 300 A. p ." Yes, and it's an illus- o'clock
various
topics
of fraternal
business
trated , lecture,
too. Did you ever
happen to think how much engin- was discussed.
An initiation ceremony is planned
eeri,, ml!ant to the old Romans?
Alevening, Feb.
most everything
that remains of the for next Wednesday
to initiate
Roman civilization
is of an engin- 1, since it is necessary
who was unable to
eering nature. Not only civil engin- one candidate
e e r i n g, b u t m e ta 11 u r g y and be present at the regular initiation
mechanical
engineering
as well, for held in December.
The chapter will be visited soon
somebody . had to make the famous
Vawter, who holds the
cast irori , pipe found
in Roman •by Janasin
of ·Theta
ruins, i,f we are to ·believe some of office of Grand Treasurer
Tau. Mr. Vawter is a member of the
the advertising
we see.
of Illinois;
Mr . Study has traveled widely and faculty at the University
thoi:oughly
knows the field of his while in Rolla, he will be the house
su'bject. · He is considered
as an guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
plans to be in
auth.Qrity, both as a student and a Gow. Mr. Vawter
of
practicing
architect.
He has contri- Rolla from Monday to Thursday
this week.
buted. to the leading architectural
It is planned
to hold a ban9uet
journa.ls, and appeared
many times
Wednesday
evening before the inion lecture platforms.
and a committee
was apBy the way, you might be inter- tiation,
ested .to·know that the firm of which pointed to take care o!f the details.
---MSM--Mr. Study is senior memlber has to
its credit several notable buildings,
among them •being the new Mary
Institute _Building at St. Louis; the
very new · Firmin Desloge Hospital,
St. :eaul's C.hurch, St. Luke's Church,
Friday evening last was the occaall ..in St. Louis;
and numerous
sion of the mid-year formal dance
homes of distinguished
middleJWest- . at the Lambda Chi Alpha house . It
erners.
wasn't just another dance-it
was a
If you haven't been a:ttending the swell affair. The ladies present -a h,
General Lectures
programs,
now is the ladies! - they were the ·best of
a splendid time to start. Remember,
Rolla and no small number of the
your student
activity ticket admits best of other
people's
towns . In
you and · your guest, so why not fact, there were quit a few out-ofamble up to Parker Hall Thursday
town dateii present. Not only that,
evening, Feb. 2, and enjoy an inter- but several alumni added their presesting lecture
with pictures?
It's ence to the gathering.
your privilege to attend the lecture
Here's a bouquet for Bill Gilmore
and wasted privileges nowadayr are and the Varsity Orchestra, who furto be regretted.
Let's have B ,big nished
music.
turnout!
There
it is-soft
lights,
sweet
--MSM-music, fair ladies, and not the least,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Have New Son cha,perones
including
Mr. and Mrs.
Mt': and Mrs. Degen Boyd, M.S .M. DeVere Joslin, Mr. and Mrs. E. D .
'26, announce
the arrival of a new Wllliams, Mr. and Mrs. V. X. Smith,
son. The Boyds are living in Ft. and Lieut. and Mrs. Itschner .
Smith, Ark., at the present time.

Program

Changed
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Lambda Chi Alpha
Gives Formal Dance

Decrease Shown
in Registration
Depression
sliced second semester
enrollment
figures from the 522 students for the year · down to a total
of 456 who are now enrolled
for
work in M. S. M.
Though more than this difference
quit school, there were 21 new · students this semester. There were 17
who graduated,
but three of these
are
remammg
for post-graduate
work. There are still 20 co-eds gracing the campus.
Out of 456, the Senior Class leads
with 115 students,
Sophomores
next
with 112, then the Juniors with 105,
and the Freshmen, usually with high
enrollment,
with 95. There arc 12
graduate
students
and 18 special
and unclassified
students .
Compare
these figures with the
year 's enrollment:
109 freshmen,
110 juniors,
128 sophomores,
136
seniors, 14 graduate
students,
and
25 specials.
"In spite of this decrease,"
said
Mr. Noel Hubbard,
"I consider this
figure very satisfactory
and gratifying under the conditions
which I
know
exist.
Unemployment
and
money
shortage
periods
usually
strike engineering
students
harder
than students of other colleges, -but
M. S. M. has shown but a .relatively
small decrease. in students compared to other colleges."
--MSM--

lra Remsen Society
Meets Wednesday
The Ira Remsen
Soci e ty held a
regular
meetinJi
last
Wednesday
night, Jan . 25.
The lecture of the evening w11s
given by Mr. John Sabin e, a graduate student, who is now working on
his masters
degree
in chemistry.
The su ibject
of his lecture
was
"Electrolytic
Proces s of Analyzing
Pb0-2. " In this lectur e he told of
the work he is doing for his masters and of the things he has found
so far. He found by placing certain
impurities
in the lead it caused a
variation
ln the amount
o-f PbO-2
yield. Mr . Sabine 's experiment
has
been preceded by work done •by Dr.
Schrenk,
Mr . Del a no and Mr. Day.
Mr . Sabine will continue
his work
and hopes to find further
int ere sting results.
After Mr. Sabine 's lect ur e a short
business
meeting was held to discuss the forth-coming
banquet to be
held at th e Colonial Hotel on Feb.
11 in honor of the birth of Ira
R~msen, the man for whom the Society is named . An en tertain ment
committee
consisting
of .George
Hale, John Sabine, and W. W . Westerfeld, was appointed
to take care
of the banquet.
All freshmen chemists are cord ially invited to attend a ll future meetings of the Society and a lso the banquet .
--MSM-My business is to say what other
peopl e leave out. - G. B. S.

NUMBER

1,

NEW
SOCIETY
ISORGANIZED
May Go National
Chemists ~k Recognition on
M. S. M. Campus; Fraternity to Be Called Epsilon Pi
Omicron
A new organization
on the campus is at present
petitioning
the
Senior Council for recognition . This
organization
is to be called Epsllon
Pi Omicron and is a fraternity
for
chemists.
It will differ from other
organizations
on the campus
in
that it is a professional
group limited to chemists. There has long ·been
a need ,for such a fraternity
on the
Missouri School of Mines campus.
The other departments
have their
profe ssiona l organizations
and the
lack of one for the Chemistry
Department and the chemists has been
evident. A group of men interested
in chemistry
as a profession
recognized this need and got together and
formed the fraternity
to which they
have given the name Epsilon
Pi
Omicron.
The purpose of the fraternity
is
to bring the chemists
closer together, to promote a feeling of good
fellowshpi among them, to stimulate
interest in research in chemistry.
At present this organization
is a
local fraternity
but expects to petition a National Professional
Chemical fraternity
sometime in the future for a chapter on this campus.
The organization
is open to those
men who are planning
on making
chemistry
their life work and have
a scholastic
standing
that is substantially a:bove the average.
One of the most important
functions of this fraternity
is to bring
the men in the industry
in closer
contact with the student chemists.
By doing this the student will be
assisted materially
in the learning
of the latest methods used in the
industry.
(He will also be assisted
in this way in obtaininc- a position
after graduation.)
The men who organized
the fraternity and who are charter members are as follows: T. G. Day, president; George Hale, vice-president;
M. L . Herzog, secr ·et ary; P. C. McDonald,
treasurer;
Thomas
Donahue, historian;
J. ·S. Sabine, C. S.
Abshier,
L . Merchie, H. E. Boyd,
R. L. Cunningham,
M . Larwood, C.
R. Maise, J H. Tobin, A. H. Walther, T. Burnham,
R. A. Parker,
W. A. Westerfeld, and G. S. Richardson.
Th e elec ted memb ers are as ,follows: Dr. W. T. Schrenk , Dr. H. i:...
Dunlap, Dr . C. J. Monroe, and Prof.
K. K. Kershner .
Ep silon Pi Omicron has pledged
the following men: T. J. Stewart, H.
A. Brisch, W. B . Danforth,
W. A.
Howe, H. F. Lange, J. I. McCaskill,
B. A. Menke, N. R. Pulley, and J.
Smith.
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I

not
When the first cry of gold went discu ssi on and are therefore
as correct. Mr. Potter
out of the valley, Pat and Shovel recognized
made their a'J)pearance. Pat look up , asserts that lhe depression Is cyclic,
a claim of tour sections, and held and that when this one is over,
will return bigger and
it by standing in the middle and prosperity
•
Frankie and Johnnie were lovers, lhr eate ning to drown with tobacco better than ever.
with
do
-to
anylhing
hasn't
but that
Mr. Potter gave a Jlsto! "do's" and
juice anyone that crossed his bountime-no
a
upon
Once
story.
this
Editor ............................... K. E. Evan s
!or the young engineer.
that's not right eith er. W ell, any- darl es. He could have, too, for he "don'ts"
Spo1-ts Editor .... E . L. MacReynolds
Don't talk "smart' 'to your superBusine ss Mgr . ......... Thorpe Dresser way, I took the fifty-thousand - put out a fore s t fire without moving iors; always keep up your appeara step in three shots one day, and
Adverti s ing Mg r. . ...... P erry Steen don't s hoot - I'll get down t O br
ass the fir e was a half mile from where ance; never look !or a snap job, for
(:!rculatlon M g r. .. .. ... A . R . Oswald l k 8
h e wa s working.
ac •
a s11ap job leads Into a rut and the
. The moon came over the moun and a
Dr J W Barley
Fae lly Advi sor
Pat, with the aid of Shovel, soon only differenc e between a rut
taln the mountain melted Into the
· · ·
....
u
keep up
worked out hi s claim, and then grave is one dimension;
'
a s se cond cla ss matt er valley, and the valley ran out to spent his time thinking out ways with your profession,
Entered
don't quit
I
April 2, 1915, at th e Post Ofllce at lh e sea . But lo get back to the 0 f h l I
Id di
lb O th
students know leBB
ggers n studying-most
er -go
e
e P ng
~Ila, Mo., und er the Acl of March mountain. We had a moon, a moun than
the territory. It was quite by ace!- five y ears after graduating
In thi v 11
taln and a valle
1879.
and finally,
s a ey, d ent, however, that Pat discovered when th ey g raduated;
Y,
'
th
th
th
best men
the hydraulic method of digging for don 't be discouraged-the
at gu s h ed for
cre was a place
Sub s cription pric e: Dome s tic, $1.50
For eign, $2.00; Single lavls~ riches on th ose willing to gol d. He had wa s hed hi s face one of the country today got their start
per year;
d
h
fl
h
d
k
th
t
d
st rea m that
labo1. The spring-led
d epressio n of the "Black
copy, 8 cents.
e cree an as e n 1s e ' in the
ay a
flowed through it was crystal clear,
th ful~I of Nin eties."
w~t\ a tmi°u
it s coo l waters tinkled musically as he tgarfied
AN OPEN LET'.fER
1
Mr. Pott er closed his speech with
gu sd ng
e ~pat
er . agam
The article "Indiff er ence" in the they danced ov er the time-worn wla
s t h eouh'1ll -snidae an ex- a description
s ream
of the Engineering
!or
gravel
of
vein
fool
six
a
posed
the
ut
b
•
ed,
m-b
strea
the
in
January 17 ls s ue of th e Min er brings boulders
Mose s that this country needs todig
other
The
feet.
hundred
a
over
I
of
uty
bea
the
riches hidden under
fort h thi s r eply :
day . To do all the things required ot
a mad mob gers insisted that thi s was an inv en- him would take a man with the Inbrought
The writ er hardly be!! ves lhat . th e surface
tion.
r
e_
h
eit
n
that
valley
the
inlo
down
most of the s tud ent s at M. s. M.
telligence of an Einstein, and the
are so thoroughly Indiff er ent as the . stopped to wonder nor stoo d to matot a
and patience
The nam e mining engineer came p erser verance
itself
hid
It
ld!!
Go
sight.
the
at
veil
Miner
the
in
s
article
critical
lack of
from the corruption of Pat 's which saint. Perhaps? Th ere is one In our
mere
its
but
beauty,
of
wrap
a
In
\
alnearly
Is
There
t.
s
sugge
would
he u se d many times. His ears had student body - who knows?
ways consid erable ver,bal criticism ' presence destroyed Its hidin g place. the habit of itching violently when
--MSM-Where one man finds gold h e soo n h e was a,bout to get an idea. Each
In progress among students, espe•
cially among small groups of chum- finds a myriad gold see kers, and time this happened,
Pat would
my Min ers. It s eems to be true, among go ld see ker s there are men swear a little and say, "Mine idgln
at this and there are men. I want to tell ear." Consequently, any Idea or rathat conditions
however
school h~ve become such that when about one man, Pat O'Brien, the ther one who had an Idea about
Th e St. Pat 's Board met last FriIt comes to expre ss ing their thoughts king of gold-diggers and the for e digging was a "Mine ldgin ear." The
day evening to make final arrangeIn print, our so -called wild and runner of th e minin g engineer.
sc hool training and the Eastern in - ments concerning
the budget for
No one know s whence came Pat flu ene e of later technical men causwooly Miners have developed a high
degree of timidity . An inve s tigation nor where h e picked up hi s run- ed it to beco me "Mining engineer, the coming celebration and to discuss dance and other entertainment
of the se conditions ' nlng mate, Shovel. Pat and Shovel though.
and analysis
plan s for the near future .
would ,probably bring to i!ghl some were a marvelous team, both in looks
•
•
•
•
Bill Jabs en was elected to the
about the · and In action. Pat n eve r wa s measurinformation
interesting
The ex perinc es of Pat and Shovel
studenl body al M. S. M. It might ed in height or weight, lbut it w as af- would fill a ·book twic e as big as office of secretary, taking the place
of
Record, but we left vacant by the retirement
b e found that th e majority of the ler the !lrst shaft h ead was put in the Congressional
most critical student s have cau se plawe by the machinery expe rt s who will try to pick out a few of the John McKinley from the Board.
The Board ls planning to hold a
ones and pre se nt
s ll nt upon contro- inv aded the valley so m e years after more interesting
for remaining
dance early in the first week in
ver sla l matters, though these causes its discovery that Pat was called on them to you.
the
lhe
March and In all probability
one day to spit tobacco juice on
may be more Illu sory than real.
Continued In the Next Issue
raffl e drawings will take place at
SM ---M
But the purpo se of thi s article is , bearings of the sh eave wheels lo
that time. On Feb . 16 and 17, the
not so much lo wo1Ty about the keep them from getting hot. Each
Board is giving a benefit show at
r easons behind this sil ence as to time a bearing slarled to sq u e9:l,
the Rollamo Theatre . The picture
open a path for the expres sion of Pat would lea n_ forward from !us
to be sh own is "Madame Butterfly,"
campu s opinion The local chapter place on the hill-side next to the
one of the best films of the current
of Tau Beta Pi, ther efore, in line shaft and spit a ga llon a nd a half
dean of the seaso n. Tickets !or the show will
Mr. A. A. Potter,
with Its purpo s e " to fosl er a spirit o! lhe brown liquid o~ the hot jour- Schools of Engineering
of Purdu e be sold by all of the Board members
nal. He had to arch it up a •bit to
of Uberal culture In the engineering
and pre si d ent of the
University
schools of America,' 'requ os ls lhe cover the two hundred feet from American Society of M ec hanical En- and, as only those buying tickets
consent of lho dllor of the Miner his moulh lo the wheel, though. No gineers, addressed th e student body from memb ers aid the receipts deto establi s h a column under lhe I on e knew ~is act ua l weig h t, bul one at m ass me eti ng last Friday, Jan. rived by the St. Pat's Board, everyh eading "Campu s Critic" this col - of the eng in eers that Pat had se nt 27. His subjec t was very vital and one is ur ge d to purchase their ticumn to be spon sor ed by the Mis- out to get sc hoo led h ad tested the int erest in g to every st udent and ket s previou s to the show.
to
A budget has ,been arranged
sour! Beta ch a pt e r of Tau Bela Pl fou nd ations of a ~haf~ hea? by hav- particularly
so to the graduating
allow for the coming annual celebraIng Pal push on 1t with his thumb.
und or lhc fololwlng plan.
the
on
e
k
spo
er
Pott
.
Mr
.
s
nior
se
Is being
tion and correspondence
Pat pu s hed too hard, though, and
rods s ubj ect , "Wh at Is Ah ea d of the En- carried on with the Musical Corpor1. All slude11:ts and faculty mem- ran some of the reinforcing
th
rd
Today."
of
Student
of
ng
eeri
n
mosl
gi
However,
thumb.
his
into
cole
bers may conlnbut e towa
ation of America to insure the bookAccording to Mr . Potter , the st u- Ing of a good band . The program•
umn . All arllcl cs ar lo be 81gned thorn bent over, but the fo und ation
s
difficultie
many
has
today
of
dent
ed.
n
rui
s
wa
name.
~
r'
wl'il
e
with th
hav e bee n se lecte d and are much
a.p- 1 If !l hadn't been for Pat's pet to overcome before he ca n reach b etter in appeara nce than those
Committee,
2. A Reviewing
pointed by Ta u B la Pi , will _approve Shov I, though ,go ld mining or a n y the pinnacle of success. In these used last year. The Board has been
those conlribulion s ':'hlch arc doom - kind of mining would not be what days of eco nomy it ls hard for a greatly· handicapped
this year due
fot · prmlin g . Articles I it Is today . Shove l was t h e off-s pring man freshly graduated from college to the lack of funds ,but has 'been
ed suilabl
in its power to
which are fr ee from bia s a nd do not of a whale and an elepha n t. Where to compete tor job s wilh experie nc - doing everything
retlocl too mu h r a s11 1,cr s onal opi~- Pat found him, or any more of his ed m en who are, for the time b ei ng, insure the u sual gala event.
Ion, and which a i·e dellnlt c cfntn -1 g neology no one knows. Any how, oul of work. He sa id that lhe st uThe tickets this y ear will be $4.40
lo adv a n ce m e nt, wi I bo Shovel had the general outlines of dent of today in order to enjoy s uc- for both nights Including tax and
butlons
lab led "Approv d by !au B t,~nP1." I the ordinary porking size hog thal cess must be more lear n ed, be more $2.60 for a si ngle night.
article will be P 1 _ted farmers down in lhe flat co unt ry Industrious, be more ambitious than
Unapproved
MSM--only above lho name . of th _e wrilc _r \ ke ep, but In size he had n o co m- ever before. The s tud ent cannot ,b e
the
all
know
st
mu
(with his P rmi ss ion), appioved ai- parison. Pat wanted to keep him specialize d- he
tlcles will be print ed wllh l_ho writ - home one day and li d him by aspecls of engi n eeri ng. If h e ca nno t
his screw tall around a get a job immediately after grad uer's name unl ess h11 des.ir es h; ~ wrapping
Sequoia a nd lashing il. Shovel gol ation, he must not ·b ecome discouragname to be wlth-h Id. Appt ov d a
Dr. Dake of the Geology Depart•
tlcles (If th supply is sulllcl cnl) impatie n t a nd started out to look ed but must st udy constantly in orlo l h ose for Pat. He pulled up th e Sequoia der to ,b ett er him se lf in hi s prof es- ment this last Thursday evening In
will bo print ed in preferenc
by the roots and dashed it around sio n so that when the time comes his most interesting talk, "Tales the
nol approv d.
by Tau B ta Pl until he had worn off three feet of for him to work, he will b e better Ozarks Tell Us," left the audience
3. Approval
m rely aclcnowl ed'F s lhc d Slrabll! - lop soil ol'f a ten acre claim. That fitted to cli mb the ladder o! success. with an exceptio nally clear picture
of interesting happenings that have
Mr. Potter gave an illuminating
Mine
ty of th arti cle; it does nol m ean was how the Sequoia-Brush
and taken place in the Ozarks during
of Technocracy
discussion
the sanction or th e id eas expre ss ed. 1wa s opened.
brought forth the fact that the Na- past geologic time.
vegetarian,
hove l was strictly
4. All oth er lhing s being- equal, 1
And when he finished, his audl·
Societies, Civil ,
constructiv e criti cism Is lo be pre - and dellghted in Sequoia lops and tional Engineering
!err d lo pur ly des tru c tiv e er! ti- bark. He could forage a forest for Mechanical, Electrical, etc., are n ot ence still belleved that they had
with this movement. been listening to tales and not fairy
half an hour and reduced a hal!-sec- in sympathy
c!sm.
I! lhis plan m ls wi t h lhc appro- . lion of ten foot Sequoias to the size It is the opinion of mo st people that tales; an exce ptional reaction con•
en gi n eers are con nected sideri ng the tales that were told
val of the edilor and hi ~ s ta!T, It Is I of an eighteen inch pine. Thal is because
ot feet
all engi neers In about canyons, thousands
hoped that crilical a rti cles on var- how the piling !or the first shaft with Technocracy,
!ous pha ses of ampu s llf c will mak e head were obtained. Shovel's favor- ge neral are back of it. This is not in depth, under our very feet that
prethoir way to "Campu s Criti c," care llr occupation was rooting. He root- the case. The data and charts pr e- had been cut Into an upland of
have not vious intense volcanic activity.
cd !or sheer pleasure a nd changed pared by the Technocrals
of lho Miner .
MSM --th e course of two rivers in one af- been submitted to the National EnMSM ---Boost St. Pat's.
gi ne eri ng Societies for criticism and
Pnlronlzc Th e Min er adverll s er s . ternoon's amusement.
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Lts. Hardin and Itschner
secured
. the pictures through the courtesy of
the War Department.
The four reels of film shown de~icted different types of action vary:.ng from ~.he part taken ,by the
doughboys
to that taken by the
Air Covps. An attack under heavy
shell fire, an airplane attack on an
American observation
balloon, and
concentrated
artillery ·barrages were
the main features
o.f Interest
"SON-DAUGHTER"
to
T_he pictures
·"Son-Daughter"
is a highly artis- those in attendance.
tic production starring Helen Hayes
as a beautiful Chinese maiden. Miss
Haye,s does some excellent acting
and · is ·weJl ·supported · by · an exceptional cast including Ramon Navarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland and
H. B. Warner. It is the story of two
Chinese factions in a struggle for
the throne. There are some realistic
murder
scenes in the production
and they _ are committed
with true
oriental subtletity and fines.se. There
are also some very charming scenes
in the picture that relieve the back- ·
ground of strife.
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I

were all taken in the midst of ac- / especially thrilling when shown on
tion, and, while rather ,blurred at the screen .
times due to heavy fog and smoke,
Lts. Hardin and It sc hner are to
were nevertheless
very Inter es ting . be congratulated
on the efforts that
1
It might be noted by way of com- they hav e ma~e this. ~ear to present
parison how much better the pres- su ch features m_add1t1m:1 to the regent day film Industry has improved , ul ar cours_e of mstru~tion as thes e
by means of trick ,photography , th e add m ater ia lly to the interest of the
thrill of real aerial combat. In the courses.
pictures
shown,
the ca meram an
--MSM-went up with Eddie Rickenback er,
As a camo ufl age for corruption
America's premier ace, on -a sortie prohtbition
has been useful.-Ezra
over the lines but it failed to be Pound .

I

"HANDLE WITH CARE"
James Dunn and Boots Mallory
are -featured In "Handle with Care"
with El Brendel thrown in as a
comedy relief. It presents an unusual story that combines romance,
comedy, suspence and pathos . Dunn
and 'Mallory are well cast in their
respective roles as the young district attorney
and his childhood
sweetheart.
Buster
Phelps
and
Georgell::rnest two very clever kids
have good parts in the production.

"I AM A FUGITIVE

FROM A
· CHAIN GANG"
"I Am a Fugitive From a Chain
Gang," was written
by Robert E.
Blirlis, who really was a fugitive
from a Georgia chain gang and who
wu recently arrested in New Jersey .. The governor of New Jersey
refused extradition. !Paul Muni gives
a .\'.ery I:ealistic presentation
of the
·hunted fugitive and of his sordid
existence .in the gang. It is one of
the strongest pictures of last . year
and one that no theatre goer should
miss.
.

"EVENINGS FOR SALE"
"Evenings
For Sale" is good entertainment.
It has human interest
and comedy and holds the interest
from the first flicker to the fade
out. tt is the story of an impoverished Count who turns gigolo in order
to live. Plenty of comedy situations
arise in the unfolding of the plot.
The cast includes Herbert Marshall,
Sari Maritza and Mary Boland .

O TELL you that Chesterfield is the only good
cigarette ... that the makers of Chesterfield
Cigarettes are the only ones who can buy good tobaccos and manufacture cigarettes scientifically ..•
would be foolish.
For all tobacco is sold in open auctions-where
anyone can buy if he will pay the price. Even the
machines on which different cigarettes are made
are alike.
This much, however, is true: By using the right
kinds of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos in just the
right proportions •.• we make Chesterfield what
smokers say it is ... a cigarette that's milder, that
tastes better. Just try them.

T

"PROSPERITY"
"Prosperity"
is just around the
corner of 8th and Pine at the Rollamo Theatre ·Feb. 9 and 10. It really
Isn't Old Man Prosperity
himsel.f
but his two little helpers, Marie
Dressler and Polly Moran, who can
make you just as happy for an evening as the Old Man himself. There
Is lots of fine comedy and a spot or
two of romance thrown in for seasoning. Marie attempts
to commit
suicide, but makes a mistake in her
poison and becomes gloriously happy. You'll want to see this. It's good
entertainment.
--MSM--

Military Pictures
Shown Thursday
After
military
classes
at five
o'clock last Thursday,
the Officers
Club and a goodly number of the
iitudent body gathered in the auditorium
to view .. moving
' pictµres
actually taken In France dµrlng the
pa.st World War. The pictures were
prepared
by the Signal Corps of
the Army, aiid depicted all phases
of action occu:rlng in tlfe big fight .

:..
---
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THRUTHE
TRANSIT
By Go rdon D . Gin, Alias Squint ,
Journalist.

o eatre
RollamTh

And since this Is our eighteenth
we might print the folanniversary
lowing excerpts from the first Miner.
Dutch Tittle and Earl Jenkins entered the Missouri School of Mines
as freshmen.
Class was declarThe Freshman
ed to •be the dumbest in the school's
history. (Same old story.)
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
The Miner came out two days
late.
Feb. 2 and 3
A ceramics building was planned.
lack
St. Pat's was dou'btful due to
of funds, etc.
with Clark Gable, Carole Lombard,
And then there's the story of the
and Dorothy MacKalll.
went
and
old grad who came back
and Ladder" with Our Gang.
"Hook
to
house
over to his old fraternity
Admission, 10c & 35c.
see the boys. While there he asked
to see his old room and was shown
SATURDAY, Feb. 4
up and Introduced to its present ocMATINEE and NIGHT
he
old pictures,"
"Same
cupant.
"Same
around.
walking
muttered,
old rug, same old bureau." On openIng the closet door he found a
'Helen Hayes,
scantily clothed young woman with- 1 with Ra~on Novarro,
Lewis Stone, Warner Oland,
in. "My sister, down for the weekand H. B. Warner.
end ," sa1'd th e s t u d e. "S ame o Jd
"Officer Save My Child"
he
as
grad
old
the
muttered
story,"
with Slim Summerville.
walked out.
"Mickey MoUBe"
Who failed to see the show on
Matinee, 2:00 p. m., 10c & 25c.
It
night?
Saturday
Street
Pine
Night, 7:15 and 9:00, 10c & 35c.
seemed as though the whole town
t.urned out to see Don Juan (Ernie)
SUNDAY, Feb. 5
Walker kiss ten girls. And he was
MATINEE and NIGHT
sober. Whattaman!

PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri

'No Man of Her Own'

With a very happy and hilarious
Great te ars well up in our h eart
nonnie, and a ha eha
as we sit h er e in this p a latial suite "h ey nonni e,
Col. Soapy Settle
and recall that this is th e eighte enth ch a " we w elcome
back into the fold. We were about
birthday of this great newspublicag weeds over the
tlon. Such an ann iversary is cer t ain- to go into mournin
and i loss of Brother Settle, who was the
Jy well worth commemorating
of the erring sheep
it behooves us to proceed to do so . b es t copy of all
may he gather a
Few sh eets are a ble to att a in su ch ! in t he fold . .A,nd grade points this
of
a prominent place among the coun- 1 ri ch harvest
then, he who soweth
tries worst weakly p eriodic a ls as se me s t er . But
hardly expect to reapthat now occupied •by th is pa p er . It wild oa ts ecan
points.
Is, Indeed, a no .hie achi ev emen t for eth grad
race has rapidly
The basketball
such a short p eriod a s eig hteen
to a real grind with
years. B u t may we h a s t en t o assure narrowed down having
a possible
teams
our admiring public . w it h all earn- three
out on top. But
estness that our pohcy for th e fu- chance to come
many high
play
ture will be to maintain that super- ' these Prospectorsthat we 50
have a hard
latlve position. How could we hope ! school games
up with them Maybe
to do otherwise with such a mar- I time keeping
to the staff I some of the boys have girls· over in
velous writer attached
Cuba.
as the Hon. Juniper J. Jitters, journ- , Salem or in
seems to be on the
. And also Technocracy
al_ist. (Ed. note-Nert~)
---MSM--a time when we jump
at
just
wane
Gorhke
writer
great
another
with
"Hey!" cried Satan to the new ar-1
Having n·othing
n
this '
don D. Gin, Esq., (Ed. note- *&tb @.) on the ·bandwago
cla;s the other after- rival, '.'.you act as if you owned
with James Dunn, Boots Mallory,
And for the ?en~fit o~ the common to do but go to
d~~Pprofita
spend
to
El Brendel and Buster Phelps.
me."
to
horde, _the J. 1~ Jitters name stands noon we decidedasking other truants
I do. My wife gave it
. NEWS
"Ride 'Em Bosco"
rd
for Juice, or did you figure that out Bible afternoon
·
-Drexe
from knowledge what they thought
Matinee, 2:30 p. m., 10c & 25c.
.
for yoursel.f.
The following interNight, 7:15 and 9:00, 10c & 35c.
Among the favorite snap shot s of of the subject.
to the Miner and
t?e past week should :be th e on e of j views are special
is an added service rendered to our
MONDAY and TUESDAY
J1mmy(Foo ~ball -Captam) McDonald
readers:
Jr ., appreciative
James
pushing
nonchalantly
T
Feb. 6 and 7
EYE, .EAR, NOSE, and THROA
B enny (Basket ba J 1- Captain)
pride and heir, _down th e main drag
d.
unfounde
utterly
FITTEDis
S
It
:
GLASSE
Gross
-EYE
m a baby carnag e, 1933 model.
for Benny.)
Office: Slawson Bldg
. Many of the _curious who are ~ot (Quite a big word Nicholson: What
Nikki (Old man)
m the know, mcludlng us (which
Office Phone 642
_
would like to know is it?
we resent),
my
See
Jenkins:
n)
Paul ·Muni, Glenda Farrell, Helen
(Sandma
Earl
Beta
Tau
d
when the much publicize
Residence Phone 37
a,pan
for
Vinson and Preston Foster.
arrange
and
secretary
Bill
y
b
'
led
team
Pi ·basketball
t.
pointmen
,
y
a
pl
to
the Buck" Adm. 10c & 35c
intends
"Passing
Cog~ill
(Slipstick)
we are still
game, it having made it s , So thus it goes and
another
new
advocates of the
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 8
deb~t Tuesday. And while on the the only real
teams why theory. But may,be others will join
Bargain Night
subJect of basketball
of
ion
explanat
Greek" tean:i, in after we get an
no_t have a "Stray
get
do
ever
we
if
is
With such stellar players as Ye ·Edi- just what it
'
tor Evans , Srubine, McCrory, and one.
with Herbert Marshall, Sari Maritza,
But t o end this harangue or what
Eckert the squad would . be a cinch
Mary Boland, Charlie Ruggles,
have you and so off to view Rolla on
for last place, thus savmg anyone
and Bert Roach.
when all the
else the_ disgrace of o_ccu~yin? sam e. a Saturday afternoon
CARTOON
make their appearNEWS
Showmg _ that _the mfimtes1mal m farming gentry
say L'Envoi. Figure
Two for the price of one-lOc & 35c
efficiency 1s achieved by th e school ance , we can
office, one of the students her e re- r that one out.
Among the ideas on fire control
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
cently _received a ~ette_r foz:vard ed
theory of Nikki at
from his _home ~sk1_ng ~f h_e mtend- ,, advanced is the
Feb. 9 and 10
Nikki
mansion.
Prospector
next the
this m~tttut10n
ed entermg
the
training
hours
spare
his
spends
dur~ear. Poor boy . All his efforts
drill, the drill being
mg the past_ year have been w~ sted fr eshm en in fire
of fire they all grab
Polly Moran,
with Marie Dresler,
if they don t even know he ts al - that in case
Anita Page, Norman Foster,
ball bats and keep the firemen from
.
.
ready ~nrolled.
the actives
and John '.Mlljan.
that brams will alw a ys ruining the house while
Provmg
over lack of san:1e, Bill put the fire out .
triumph
"Golf Chump" with Edgar Kennedy
by
Lenz again rated the spothght
Admission, 10c & 35c.
taking the first priz e in th e pinochl e
playing at the St. Pat 's Board card
party. And he did t hat in spit e ofg
of havin
drawback
the added
r
Repairs All Makes of Watches an
Squint as his partner.
Also Carries a Complete Line of
sever a l time s
We have thought
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND
during the past week th a t eith er
there were a number of cr a zy m en
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
UP-TO-DATE JEWELRY
about •town or we •were losing wha t
LLATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD
DISTI
ent
we have left of our onc e magnific
e
efor
b
!
ent
mind (that is , magnific
being for ce d into such clo se ass oFOR YOUR
ciation with Ye Ed.), but ima gi n e
PHONE 66
discove
w
en
wh
our si gh of relief
ered tha t it was merely th e a nnu a l
"Hell-week " jamboree for the hou ses.
to
No wonder such a reluctance
SEE
take a seat in a hurry is evidenced
.
freshmen
the
by

'S
on-Daughter'

I

l

'Handle With Care'

D. J. Walter, M. D.

'I Am a Fugitive From
a Chain Gang'

Men'sCalfskin

Oxfords

I

Porcbey,
team,~d bil
victoryover
21 point.!

field goals I
team,nine
. Tb
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the first fe
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timebad b
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mmed to 1
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'Evenings for Sale'

$2.95
OTHERS

$1.75to $5.00

'Prosperity'

WILLIAMS SHOE
STORE

, eler
TheJew
ALLISON

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome

CO.
K PPLY
OZARSU

LIFE INSURANCE
BOB WILKINS

DUNHAM'S
BARBER SHOP

at Rucker's Office
REAL ESTATE

25c INSURANCE-ABSTRACTS
SHAVE - - - - - - - - 15c

HAIRCUT - - - -

ENJOY A REALLY THRILLING
ADVENTURE IN MONEY SAVING! . : :·:
GROCERIES-MEATS-FRESH

VEGETABLES

. __
LL
BE__
&..,__
R
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_ _______
__
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______
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~
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~
I
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HerQWn'
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WithOurGt
10c& 35c. ng.

~
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ughter'

ro,lielen Hayes
i\VarnerOland '
l. Warner. '
(8My Child"

lUllllllerville.

Monse•
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l 9:00,10c& ~-

if, Feb.5
and NIGHT

WithCare'

p. m., 10c & 25c.
i 9:00,10c& 35c.

d TUESDAY
and7

1gitive
From

Gang'

JAYS
TRIM
MINERS

Score Is 44 to 15
Coach Grant's Ouintet Droo s
First Conference Gam e of
SeMon to West minster at
Fulton, Wednesda y
Porchey, cap t ain of the Bl u e-Jay
team, ll!d his team-m ates to a 44-15
victory over t h e Mine r s by scori n g
21 points him self. Ou t of the 19
field goa ls made by the Blue- J ay
uam, nine wer e ac cou nte d f or ·by
Porchey. The g ame w as q u ite eve n
the first few m inu t es of pl ay lbu t
with the score 3-3 the We stmi n ster
team started -h itting their stride
that took the Mine r s in and by half
time had brough t it well in the ir
favor , 24-6.
The Miner qu in tet in their first
confere n ce g ame of the season
eeemed to lack the us u al spirit and
fire that is asso cia ted with a M.S.M.
team and were ou t- pla yed ·b y the
tut and cleve r Westmin ster tea m.
The Miner te am s ho wed up well
several ti mes and t h is sh ou ld be
accred ited to tw o n ew men w ho,
although they didn 't pla y the wh ole
game, were
out s tandi ng ·for the
Miners bo t h in offe nse an d defense,
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these men being Beard and Mooney .
T he tip-off was controlled for the
most part ·by Joslin but the fast
Westminster
forwards broke up the
Miner plays before they wer e started and immediately
started
into
pe n etrate the Miner defense . The
defe nse of the Miners was not very
effective against the screening tactics of the Westminst er team who
drove out defe n se back und er the
basket and then shot from the foul
line quite often.
The game was rather
cleanly
played throughout
although
Joslin
was taken from the game with four
fouls at the very last. The game was
refereed by Orr.
T he box score of the game follows:
Westminster
F.G. F.P. F.
Porchey, (c) ...................... 9
3
1
Wright ................................ 2
0
3
Edmonds .............................. 3
2
2
Avis ...................................... 0
1
3
Yates .................................... 2
0
2

I

Basketball Schedule
Jan. 7 - MJners, 13; Springfield
Teachers, 38; at Springfield.
Jan. 11-Miners,
7; Cape Girardeau, 27; at Cape Girardeau.
Jan. 13 - MJners, 22; Tulsa, 44;
at Rolla.
Jan. 25-Miners vs. Westminster;
at Fulton.
Jan. 30-MJners vs. Wm. Jewell;
at Liberty.
Jan. 31-Miners
vs. Central; at
Fay ette .
Feb. 7 - Miners vs. Drury; at
Rolla.
Feb. 10-Miners
vs. Cape Girardeau; at Rolla .
Feb. 13-Miners
vs. Springfield;
at Rolla.
Feb. 18-Miners :vs. St. Louis U.;
at St. Louis.
Feb . 21- Miners vs . Drury; at
Springfield.
Feb. 24-Miners vs. Westminster;
at Rolla.
Feb. 27 - Miners vs . Central; at
Rolla.

'game with 12 points to his credit.
Independent
B 27; Independent C 20
In a truly independent
game the
B's stopped the C's by a score of 2720. Graff was high point man for the
B' s while Seiberling scored most tor
the C's.
Independent A O; Independent B I
The Independent
A's forfeited to
the Ind ependent B's.
Independent A O; Tau Beta Pi I
The Independent
A's forfeited to
the 'Tau Beta Pi team to lose their
second game of the week.

~;11L:::::
::::::::::
::::
:::::::::::::
:J ~

JI

McGregor __........................ 0
J oslin .................................... l
Everetts .............................. 2
R ichmond .......................... 0
Beard .................................. 0
Wabrman ............................ ·o
Mooney ...............................: 0
W0mmack .......................... 0
McD onald .......................... 0
Ja bson ................................ 0
Grimm ................................ 0
T otals .............................. 4

1i
4 _IN_D_E_P_E_N_D_E_N_T~B~A_S_KE
__ T_B_AL--L
1
0 Indep endent 'C' 29; Tau Beta Pl 24
1
In the first game of the week in
O the indepenaent
tourney the Inde1 pendent 'C' team def ea ted the Tau
0 Beta Pi quintet 29-34. Seymour and
0 Sei ,berling found the hoop most for
0 the Independets
while Coghill, Tau
0 Beta Pi, was high point man of the
10

~::s.....................
.~iG.F(t F2............
I
3
O
1
1
1

O

1
0
0
0
0

7

If We Don't Call ·You

CallUs
Faint Heart Ne'er
Won Fair Lady.

Campus
Cab Co.
W. S. SCHAMEL, Manager

34

Phone

34

AY,Feb,8
Night

s forSale'

shall,SariMaritza,
CharlieRuggles,
ert Roach.

CARTOON

ee of one-lOc & 35c

t.----- -

MakeYourClothes

f andFRIDAY

and10
'
spentY

PAY A PROFIT

'

sler, PollYMoran,
NorrnanFoster,

~hn Milian.
·th Edgar Kennedy
10c& 35<:.

~

hy Us Lasts
C LOTHING Cleaned
Longer, Looks Better
and Costs
N o More than Elsewhere

Suits
Clean&
edPressed
75c
B USY
555

BEE
PHONE555
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of · fouls
was not a large number
called.
15; Lambda Chl 14
Prospector
The closest game of the week was
afternoon when
Saturday
played last
were forced to take
the Prospectors
all their tricks out of the bag to
defeat the Lambda Chi's 15-14. McProspector
Connel and Carpenter,
forwards, shared scoring honors for
the victors with six points each. Although not high point man, for his ·.team Fort, Lan1bda Chi, displayed a
steady game that was instrumental
score
the Prospector
in keeping
down.
on Jan 28, 1933 (InterStandings
games only):
fraternity
G.P. G.W. Pct.
Team
1.000
3
Pi KA .................. .......... 3
.666
2
Tri;mgle .................... ...... 3
.666
2
Sigma Nu ...................... 3
.666
2
.................... 3
Prospector
.333
1
Mercier ....................... ..... 3
.333
1
Lambda Chi ................ 3
.333
1
Kappa Sig .................... 3
Sigma Nu 9; Pi KA 27
.000
0
A fast Pi K A quintet s u cceeded Kappa Alpha ................ 3
---MSM--in di .slodging the Sigma Nu 's from
Interfraternity Basketball
list to the tune of
the undefeated
·
Schedule
27-9. In tossing the Sigma Nu's for
a loss the Pi K A's removed one of
·K A
Nu vs. Mercier;
Sigma
foes in th e
their most formidable
cham- referee; Tuesday Jan. 31, 4:30 p. ·m . . ·
race for the interfraternity
Mercier ·
Lambda Chi vs Triangle;
pionship .
referee; Friday, Feb. 3, 7:00 p . m.
Triangle 50; Kappa Alpha 7
th
Sigma .
A;
K
Pi
vs.
Alpha
Kappa
e
back
turned
five
The Triangle
K A's in their third game of th e Nu referee; Friday, Feb. ·3, 8:00 p . m. ,,
th e
Prosp ect or vs. Kappa Sigma; Pi
season 50-7. This rout enabled
Feb. 4, 3:00
Saturday
to retain their position as K A referee;
Triangles
second high in the tourney. At the p. m.
... , . . , .,
---MSM--are tie
time the Triangles
present
since
I have never seen anything
with the Sigma Nu' s and th e Pros1918 that was worth the sacrifice of ·
.
pectors in the tourney.
d d J B P · ti
·th
Mercier 21; Kappa Sig 24
ea .- · · nes ey.
e war
The upset of this weeks play occurred when the Merciers were de•
feated by the Kappa Sig 's. The score
was 24-21. This game was played
hard all the way through but there

Butler also holds a deProfessor
which he ·
gree of B. S. in Education
A. and M.
received from Oklahoma
in 1924. The degree of C. E. was
to him by the School of
granted
to his
Mines in 1922 . He added
the Engineerattending
by
training
at
School
Summer
ing Teachers
Cornell in 1927, a nd at Yale in 1930.
is the "DeAmong hi s researches
on Oil Fluid s;
scriptive Bibliography
in
Fluid Flow and Heat Transfer
by the
Pipes." A bulletin published
School of Mines in 1926.
is an active
Butler
Professor
member of the A. S. C. E., the American Concrete Inst., the S_ P. E. E.,
Club of St. Louis.
and the Engineers'
He is also a Ma so n , a Knight TempJar, and a Shriner.
---MSM--

REVIEW
STUFF BOOK
OLE
years ago this week the
Eighteen
on
Missouri Miner was established
There had been preour campus.
under
sheet
small
a
of
vious issues
in 1912-13,
the same name published
but the first issue of the present
Jan. 29, 1915.
"Miner" was printed
W·e give you a few items from the
first issue:
T-he School of Mines welcomes its
Copeland,
new director , Durward
and
of Metallurgy
fo~mer professor
Ore Dressing.
,The . School of Mines adopts new
grading system. The grades E, S, M,
for the
and F, have been substituted
old grade system of E, G, D, C, and
of determethod
F. · A percentage
mii;iing credits in a course is used.
was
The first year of publication
enough to insure the essuccessful
of the Miner on the
tablishment
campus, and it received the support
and the faculstudents
the
of both
ty.

BOOK REVIEW
'by I sa Glenn, . lays
"Transport"
of the so•bare the little intricacies
cial life of an other wise non-social
group. It deals with the display of
of a group of army
personalities
officers and their families aboard a
bound for Manila. Unlike
transport
novel, there is little
the ordinary
plot to the story. None is neces sary,
for it follows that plot of plots, huroman life. The usual ship-board
add the touch of inter es t
mances
necessary, while the perpetual battle
of rank gives the story its spice.
to
"Transport"
We recommend
in the
who are interested
those
It will fu_rstudy of mass character.
too, 1f you will
msh real amusement,
allow yourself to become a part of
the story.
---MSM-PROF. JOE BEATY BUTLER

••••

15 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
broke even in two
The Miners
baske!Jball games with St. Louis U.
by St. Louis
The first was taken
32-20. The Miners turned the tables
in the second with a score of 32-21.
Talk runs high as to what St.
Pat's will be like this year.
!!Pirit seems to be
The military
force on the campus.
the driving
1000 civil and
(Uncle Sam wanted
at $2500.00,
engineers
mechanical
at $1500.00, and ap500 draftsmen
at $480.00).
prentices
.

....

10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
its eighth
The Miner celebrates
birthday . this week.
lose to Cape 20-21,
The · Miners
then turn around and clear themselves with a score of 28-23.
The St. Pat's Board will raffle off
a "Model-T" during a special show
at the Rollamo on Feb. 2.
Best Joke
will you go riding
Rastus-"Liza,
in my Ford?"
won't do nothin' else."
Liza-"I
you can't ride in
Rastus-"Then
my Ford."

••••

5 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Miners lose to Central 35-31. Central accused of being a "jinx."
Philip Fox of Dearborn
Professor
U. was
Northwestern
Observatory,
the, speaker on the General Lecture
was "Light
His subject
Program.
from the Stars."
Lack of funds prevents the Miners
team this
from having a wrestling
year.

Best Joke

night a Miner tried to
She-"Last
put his arm around me three times ."
! what an arm."
She.she-"Gee
--MSM--

f ormal Pledge Dance
Given by Merciers
night the Mereier Club
Saturday
the ii:iigave a formal, celebrating
tiation of their pledges. The Varsity
got hot early and staye d
Orchestra
that way. There were about eighty
there and among them were many
old grads who seemed to have the
time of their lives.
were Mr. and Mrs.
The chaperones
and
Paul, Dr. ·and M,r,s. Zoellner
Prof. and Mrs. Carlton.
--MSM-The Miner advertisers.
Patronize

I

Interfraternity
Basketball

of
professor
Butler,
Joe Beaty
at
,born
was
Civil Engineering,
Omega, Okla ., in 1895. He received
in country
training
his elementary
and
and his preparatory
schools,
college training at Oklahoma A. and
M. College.
Prof . Butler received his B. S. in
C. E. in 1915, after which he took
as a rodman and chainemployment
man on t!ie Sante Fe Railway, and
City and
on the Arkansas
later,
until 1916. His next
Rock Island
Comwork was with the Interstate
SurValuation
merce Commission's
vey where he stayed until 1917. At
of the World War, the
the outbreak
State 's Army commissioned
United
with the
him as a 2nd Lieutenant
and he went to
109th Engineers,
France. In 1918, his rank was raised
which he
to that of 1st Lieutenant,
held until the close of the war. After
the war, he went back to the Valuuntil
and remained
ation Surveys
1920.
During part of 1919 and 1920, Professor Butler worked as instrument
Aid Highway
man on the Federal
between Harris ·burg and Fort Scott,
Ark. In 1920, he came to the School
in C. E.
of Mines as an instructor
In 1922, he was raised to an assistand again in 1923, to
ant professor,
an associate professor . This last po1931,
sition he held until September,
of Prowhen, upon the retirement
to
fessor Harris, he was appointed
a full professorship.
In connection with his work at the
Butler
School of Mines, Professor
held the office of County Surveyor
of Phelps County during the term
1921-25. During the summer of 1925,
American
the
with
he worked
of
The s ummers
Company.
Bridge
1928-29, he spent with the U. S . Engineers' Flood Control Surveys.
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Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON

Dentist
707½ Pine St.

Phone 666

PHONE 437
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TRENKEL'S

and

GROCERIES
FREE DELIVERY

JIM PIRTLE
& JEWELER
WATCHMAKER
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
33 Years Experience
25 Successive Years in Rolla

STUDENT CRUISES
M a g a z i n e subscription
scholarship workers and crew
managers write immediately
for very best student scholarship offers of leading publishers. Can be worked there now.
Permanent positions if experienced, also summer crews for
U. S. and foreign territory.
For full details write-

TUCKERS'
Pasteurized Milk

FRESH MEAT

The Collegiate
Scholarship Institute
219 Republic Building,
Miami, Florida

Bakery and Confectionary
OLD RELIABLE

MORE TEXT BOOKS ARRIVING DAILY
AT

Co-op.
- TheMiners'
SCOTT'S

Phone 71

ROLLA
STATE
BANK
COMPLIMENTS
of

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES
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